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INTRODUCTION
This paper explores the impact of transportation technologies on the social and economic
well-being of central city residents and disadvantaged populations. Though members of poor
communities have little political power or input into the decision-making process, transportation
policy affects them in many ways. We demonstrate that the impacts of new projects on the
earnings, wealth, health, education, and cultural amenities of disadvantaged residents can be
measured. and that transportation project development, finance, and operations can be undertaken
in a distribution-conscious way.
To estimate one fairly broad impact of IVHS transport policy, we use census data for the
three case study Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs): Houston, Minneapolis-St. Paul, and
Portland, OR. To assess potential impacts on disadvantaged workers of IVHS projects we
examine racial and income differences in travel time to work. Controlling for demographic
characteristics, we estimate the relationship between commute time and income: and use measures
of potential time savings from IVHS projects to simulate their impact on incomes and inequality.
IVHS technologies have the potential to increase and improve access by central city residents to
employment and to mitigate race and income disparity in travel time and perhaps earnings.
Successful implementation of these technologies will result in declines in employment and
earnings inequality.
THE CASESTUDYCITIES
Houston is the largest of the three case study cities. Table 1 shows that there were over
3 million residents in the Houston MSA in 1990.

There were 2.5 million in Minneapolis-St

Paul and 1.2 million residents in Portland. The populations of Houston and Minneapolis -St
Paul (MSP) increased 13.6 and 16.6 percent respectively between 1980 and 1990. But the
population of Portland decreased slightly (0.22 percent). In all three cities the non-white
population grew faster than the white population. To point out the fastest growing group: the
Asian population of Houston grew 146.8 percent. In MSP it grew 231.2 percent and in
Portland the Asian population grew 93.4 percent.
Table 2 shows that the mean travel time for commuting to work (commuting by all

means of transportation) was higher in Houston than in Minneapolis-St Paul and Portland in
1980 and 1990. This is as might be expected. given the larger size and decentralized nature of
the Houston MSA. Travel time to work differed by racial ethnic group in each of the cities.
Travel time to work increased for whites in all three cities and decreased for non-whites
in Houston and Minneapolis-St Paul. In Portland, mean travel time differed very little between
whites and non-whites, but it differed among individual ethnic groups. In fact, the differences
by race in mean travel time are obscured by the comparison of whites to all non-whites in all
three cities. Houston provides the best example of this phenomena. Non-whites’ mean travel
time was longer than that of whites both years, but the difference between these two “groups”
narrowed between 1980 and 1990. This narrowing was primarily due to the decrease in the
mean travel time of blacks. who were the largest non-white group. Their mean travel time fell
6.66 percent.

But all other non-whites had their travel time increase during the period.

including the second largest group, Hispanics.
McLafferty and Preston (1991)

use

1980 census data to examine gender and race

differences in commute time throughout the New York City MSA. They find that black and
hispanics have longer commute times, and that gender differences in commute times among
whites are mostly explained by differences in industry and occupation. Differences between
minorities and (white) women’s commute times in 3 of 6 service industries they studied are also
explained. In the other industries a significant difference remained. perhaps because employers
located some (low-wage) jobs “near a white female labor force.” Economic factors did not
explain minority workers’ longer commute times. The authors suggest that “racial discrimination
in job and housing markets” have made them “transit captives.”
The notion of a transit captive comes from the earlier work of Rutherford and Wekerle
(1988). who examined “the impact of residential and workplace
transportation to work on the incomes of female and male workers.”

location and mode of
They used household

survey data collected in Toronto, Canada to evaluate journey to work and income characteristics
of transit riders and automobile users. As did McLafferty and Preston, they found women
worked closer to home. “When travel costs are compared with potential income gains, (they)
find that women, and particularly women using transit, have less to gain than do men by
traveling farther to work.“’ For non-white workers it would be expected that they travel shorter
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times than whites because they receive lower pay - making a long commute less worthwhile.
Table 3 shows mean travel time by race and gender. In all three cities women’s mean
travel time to work is lower than it is for men. This was true in both years for whites and nonwhites.

previous research has shown that women tend to travel for a shorter time and distance

to work than do men.’ McLafferty and Preston ( 1991) found that although black and hispanic
men and women did commute a longer time than whites, there was very little difference between
black men and women and hispanic men and women in mean travel time. Table 3 supports this
finding for white and non-white men and women in Houston and Minneapolis-St Paul, but not
for Portland. In Portland both white and non-white commuters differ by gender in travel time
to work.
Table 4 and Figure 1 show that in all three cities non-whites are twice as likely to use
public transportation as are whites.

This fact is likely to account for some of the racial

difference in mean travel time. Figure 4 demonstrates how public transit use increased in
Houston for both whites and nonwhites as it declined for both groups in the other two cities.
The relationship of means of transportation and income disparity is multi-facetted in the
literature. There are differences in financing the development of transportation projects,
differences in pricing of the services, and differences in the access, quality, and speed of the
service that need to be measured. In some cities the tax burden for financing transportation falls
disproportionately on lower-income residents. Fares for mass-transit (relative to costs) are often
higher for users from the central city (Hodge 1986).

Access and quality have been found to

differ by income group, as well, though commuters are guaranteed equitable quality of mass
transit (by UMTA): age of vehicles, load factors, access to services. The measures sanctioned
by UMTA are problematic; and the notion of what constitutes equal access is complicated by
family structure, age, and other factors. Brian Taylor’s “Unjust Equity: An Examination of
California’s Transportation Development Act” provides an insightful discussion about how funds
from the “largest nonfederal public transit funding program in the country” are allocated. He
finds “a proliferation in California of new, well-funded, and expanding suburban transit operators
that attract few riders, whereas older, heavily patronized central city transit operators are forced
to cut service because of funding shortfalls.” New transport technologies would probably need
to be applied more equitably to address inequality in access to jobs and income. Thus we now
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turn to a discussion of travel time and income.
Figures 2 - 4 show travel time for whites and non-whites who had less than median
income. Median income for nonwhites in Houston in 1990 was $29,193. In MSP it was 33,612;
and it was 33,000 in Portland. Whites’ median income was $45.359 in Houston in 1990. It was
46,663 in MSP and 40,070 in Portland. In all three cities the majority of workers traveled to
work in 45 minutes or less. The distribution of whites and non-whites traveling to work was
fairly similar and changed in similar ways from 1980 to 1990. The majority of commuters with
below median household income traveled to work in under 35 minutes. Any increase from 1980
to 1990 in the share of commuters traveling a longer time was dominated by commuters traveling
over one hour. Among commuters traveling less than 35 minutes, those traveling 30-35 minutes
seem to have cut their travel time slightly. (Non-whites seem more likely to have achieved this.)
Residences located in central cities tend to be located close to work, family and social
institutions that serve their communities. Growth accommodated and fostered by expanded
highway transportation in recent decades has fragmented residential areas and facilitated the
development of large residential communities outside the cities.3 Suburban dwellers have gained
ease of transportation to work, higher property values, and similar benefits from transportation
innovations while central city residents experienced declining access to jobs, business, and public
services.4. Below we model and estimate the effect of easing transportation to work on income
inequality. We focus on mass transit and private vehicles because the majority of workers
commute using these modes. All of the cities include other projects such as walking paths and
bike routes in planned additions to their transportation infrastructures, but Census figures show
that a very small share of total persons travelling to work walk or ride bicycles. In any case we
would Iike to acknowledge the fact that policies developed for such projects can have disparate
effects on neighborhoods and their residents.
THE MODEL
Residential location decisions and work decisions are intertwined in the long run. Persons
may consider moving closer to work in order to reduce commute times or they may consider
moving further away from the central business district in order to avail themselves of lower
housing prices. Ultimately, there must be a trade-off between distance to work and housing
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prices. In the short-run, however, consumers are constrained in their housing choices and/or
employment prospects. One reason for constraints on housing choices may be historic patterns
of housing segregation of some groups near the inner-core and other groups in suburban areas.
A reason for constraints on the location of employment prospects might be similarly related to
historic patterns of location of certain businesses, like shopping malls and retail shops, near one
group but far from another.
A reality for many cities, moreover, is that there is a mis-match between where firms are
located and where people live. For example, many African Americans are concentrated in innercity and older suburban cores. Newer and growing manufacturing firms often locate outside of
the urban core.

Minority workers may have to endure long commutes in order to avail

themselves of these jobs. As another example, many white families have moved to new suburban
developments, where housing prices are moderate. For some. commute times to professional jobs
in the central business district may be substantial. Taking jobs closer to home often means taking
a pay cut. In the short-run at least, locational decisions can be thought of as fixed. The choice
is one of how long to commute to get to a job. This choice problem arises in part because wages
are equal across space for each group.
Thus, at least in the short run, the choice that the consumer faces is really a choice
between commute times and work. Or alternatively, the choice is between commute times and
consumption which is constrained by income from work. Given wherever a particular group
member happens to live and the distance between the group member’s residence and employment
prospect. the consumer chooses between expenditures on consumption goods and on time
allocated to commuting. Longer commutes mean less time for work in this simple framework.
Thus, it means lower earnings and thus, lower consumption. The choice, then, becomes one of
spending time getting to work or spending time working.

But a constraint is that wages are

higher the farther away you commute. This constraint arises from the fact that in the short-run
consumers are assumed to be unable to move closer to the better jobs. Without further
specification on the relationship between wages and location and the variations that might hold
for different groups, there is an ambiguous relationship between travel time and earnings.
To see this. consider a very simple conventional time-consumption choice model. Let C
be consumption, t is navel time. L is time spent in work, w is wages, and p the price of

also be expected to have lower optimal allocations of time to commuting.
Although other specifications of the utility function can reverse the finding of an inverse
relationship between commutes and wages (for example a quadratic utility), the central point here
is that under reasonable assumptions one can expect optimal commute times to decline as wages
increase. But this would be true if we are willing to assume that wages themselves are unrelated
to where people live and thus how long it will take for them to get to work.

We must also need

to assume that wages are unrelated to the initial wealth that might affect the form of transport
available to the worker. That is, we must ultimately adopt the restrictive assumption that car
ownership--which will reduce travel times for given distances--is independent of wealth if we
want to assure that the simple inverse relationship between travel time and wages will hold.
Clearly this assumption is too restrictive and generally will not conform to the experiences of
most cities. Therefore. in the absence of such restrictions as the independence of earnings and
wealth, the relationship between earnings and time traveled can no longer be signed
unambiguously.

The precise relationship, consequently, becomes a matter of empirical

verification and is likely to vary from city to city and group to group.’
EMPIRICAL SPECIFICATIONS
The interest in the relationship between travel time and wages is to assess whether
technological improvements in transportation that reduce travel time will also reduce racial
earnings inequality. Using Census data we can estimate earnings equations which isolate the
impacts of travel time from other factors such as industry and occupation.
To do this we must first invert the relationship isolated in the rational choice model
sketched in the previous section. We noted that t*=f(w/p). We do not observe real wage rates,
w/p, directly. What we observe is wage and salary incomes, conceptually equal to the product
of the wage rate and hours worked, or (w/p).L. But w/p=f-1 (t) and L=T-t, suggesting that in
any empirical specification of earnings and travel time, travel time must be considered
endogenous.
To assess the monetary return to commuting, we can estimate the effect of travel time on
wage and salary earnings:

shown on Table 5. Positive and highly significant coefficients are obtained for all three cities
for both censuses on the percent full-time variables. Central city residence lowers nonwhite
earnings in Portland and white earnings in Minneapolis/St. Paul. It raises white earnings in
Houston in 1990, and leaves a statistically insignificant impact on the other years and groups.
Thus, the impacts of central city residence--controlling for other facts--differ widely from city
to city.
Age and education generally have positive impacts on earnings, as most human-capital
models of earnings predict, although the coefficients for nonwhites in Minneapolis/St. Paul are
not all statistically significant.

The industry and occupation variables are not uniformly

significant, although in every instance retail employment lowers wage and salary income. The
last factor. other than commute time, is a dummy variable for unmarried women with young
children. This factor consistently lowers earnings for nonwhites but not in all instances for
whites. The coefficients, however, are not uniformly significant at the 5 percent level.
The estimated coefficients of commute time vary by year, group and city. In Houston,
a one percent increase in commute time increases earnings for whites in 1980 and 1990. The
estimated elasticities increased from 1980 to 1990 for whites, meaning that the payoff for longer
commutes increased. In 1980 the elasticity was .14. By 1990 it was .46. That is, the payoff to
commuting more than tripled for whites living in Houston. Although the mean commute time
for whites did not change much in the intervening years (from 25.97 minutes to 25.98 minutes)
the returns to commuting increased dramatically.
In contrast, the effect of commuting times on nonwhite earnings was negligible and
statistically insignificant.

Even though mean commute times diminished for nonwhites in

Houston from 28.44 minutes in 1980 to 27.24 minutes in 1990, there was little impact of these
reductions on earnings.
The effects of commute time on earnings in Minneapolis/St. Paul are statistically
insignificant. except for whites in 1980. In 1990, however, the coefficients--although statistically
insignificant--were positive for both whites and nonwhites. They were also larger for nonwhites
than for whites.

Ignoring the fact for a moment that these elasticities are statistically
insignificant, one observes that the nonwhite elasticities exceed the white elasticities and that the

gap widened between 1980 and 1990. That is, the payoff to commuting increased for nonwhites.
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Stated differently, widening earnings gaps are likely to be the consequence of increasing
commutes that result in further isolation of inner-city nonwhites from good paying jobs in the
suburbs. Reduction in commuting times--if uniform between whites and nonwhites--will not have
an adverse impact on earnings inequality, as a result. Other public policies will have to be
devised to reduce racial earnings inequality. Transportation policies alone may not be particularly
effective. Nevertheless, neither will transportation policies that restrict themselves to equality in
time-reductions necessarily contribute to the further widening of the earnings gap. Indeed, as
our estimates show, equal reductions in travel time will lessen earnings inequality. While the
lessening will not be great, and the effects will be quite inelastic, the impacts will be positive.
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Table 1: MSA Population by Race

City

Year

Houston

1980
1990

Mpls -

St. Paul
Portland

Total

White

Black

Asian

Other
race

2,905,353

2,109,475

424,903

51,294

209,546

3,301,937

9,465

707,536

126,601

366,258

50,048

15,950

22,265

19,689

19,826

2,270,360

89,710

23,956

37,448

65.204

14,894

1,242,594

1,158,249

33,385

8,831

24,34 1

23,971

18,158

1,239,842

1,124,963

38,695

11,307

44,049

56,360

18,517

American
Indian.
Eskimo.
Aleut

Hispanic/
Spanish
(Any
Race)

528,510

6,528

2,188,370

611,243

2,113,533

2,008,020

2,464,124

Table 2: Mean Travel Time by Race
(Minutes)

White

Hispanic/
Spanish
(Any
Race)

Asian

Other
Races

City

Year

Total

Houston

1980

26.56

25.97

28.44

30.45

21.78

24.71

25.83

24.37

26.34

25.98

27.24

28.20

30.66

25.23

27.99

25.22

19.79

19.70

22.42

24.37

16.54

21.68

21.88

24.23

20.83

20.92

19.16

19.56

20.15

20.20

17.28

21.98

21.23

21.23

21.20

22.26

24.38

19.20

21.52

16.73

22.02

22.01

22.15

21.89

24.13

24.78

20.48

25.51

Non-white

Black

American
Indian.
Aleut.
Eskiio

Table 3: Mean Travel Time by Race and Gender
(Minutes)
City

Year
Male

Houston

Mpls St. Paul

Non-white

White
Female

Male

Female

1980

27.90

23.01

28.88

27.83

1990

27.30

24.15

27.55

26.87

1980

20.64

18.53

23.15

21.49

1990

21.70

20.03

19.91

18.25

1980

22.10

20.08

24.05

18.11

1990

22.65

21.21

24.19

19.82

Table 5: Two Stage Least Squares Estimates of Log-Earnings
Houston 1980, 1990
(T-statistics in Parentheses)

Central City Residence

Manufacturing industry

F-Stat

Table 5 continued: Two Stage Least Squares Estimates of Log-Earnings
Minneapolis / St. Paul 1980, 1990
(T-statistics in Parentheses)

Central City Residence

Education

Retail Industry

Table 5 continued: Two Stage Least Squares Estimates of Log-Earnings
Portland 1980, 1990
(T-statistics in Parentheses)

Figure 5: Elasticity of Earnings inequaiity
with Respect to Travel Time
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